
North Somerset Council 
Report to the Placemaking, Economy and Planning Policy & Scrutiny Panel 

Date of Meeting: 31 July 2023 

Subject of Report: Place Finance Update 

Town or Parish: All 

Officer/Member Presenting: Jo Jones 

Key Decision: No 

Reason: 

To update the Placemaking, Economy and Scrutiny Panel of the 2022/23 final out-
turn position for the Place directorate 

Recommendations: 

That the Panel notes the final out-turn position for 2022/23 against budget for Place 
and notes the current budget and risks for 2023/24. 

 

1. Summary of Report 

1.1 This report summarises and discusses the final out-turn position for 2022/23 
against budget for Place. 

1.2  The final year end position for Place was £1.272m overspend against a net 
budget of £31.269m. 

1.3 There were a number of material issues that contributed towards the 
overspend in 2022/23, these include inflation on contracts, pressures on 
home to school transport budgets and income shortfalls which continue as 
risks into 2023/24. 

1.4 The 2022/23 net budget included savings of £1.275m of which the majority 
were achieved in the financial year. 

1.5  The net budget for 2023/24 is £38.4m which includes an additional £2.69m of 
savings to be achieved for the Place Directorate. 

 

2. Policy 

The council’s budget monitoring is an integral feature of it overall financial 
processes, ensuring that resources are planned, aligned and managed effectively to 
achieve successful delivery of its aims and objectives. 

 

 

3. Details 



3.1 Final 2022/23 out-turn position for Place 

The overall final position for the Place directorate was a net over spend of £1.272m.  

The table below shows the net position variance by service within the directorate: 

 
A more detailed financial overview of the final 2022/23 for the Place directorate is 
included in Appendix 1. 

Key variances within this final position: 

• Home to Schools Transport demand and market costs £1.581m, it should be 
noted that this figure is net of -£463k S106 income and one-off use of 
reserves of -£286k. 

• Waste Contracts inflationary and other cost pressures £989k 
• Libraries & Community Buildings income shortfall £173k 
• Planning & Building Control income shortfall £254k 

 

  

2022-23 Final Net
PLACE DIRECTORATE Net Budget Out-turn Variance

£ £ £

Environment and Safer Communities 11,991,528 11,881,201 (110,326)
Highway & Parking Operations 3,789,651 3,466,883 (322,768)
Highway Technical Services (11,222) (165,657) (154,434)
Libraries & Community 2,197,554 2,343,175 145,621
Open Space, Natural Environment & Leisure 3,635,338 4,051,708 416,370
Regulatory Services (554,440) (633,345) (78,905)
Transport Planning 7,900,764 9,020,774 1,120,011
Neighbourhoods & Transport 28,949,173 29,964,740 1,015,567

Property Asset & Projects 90,209 253,399 163,191
Economy 416,236 399,247 (16,989)
Major Infrastucture Projects 0 15 15
Major Projects (165,348) (173,794) (8,445)
Placemaking & Development 811,175 835,252 24,077
Planning Service 523,049 469,733 (53,316)
Placemaking & Growth 1,675,321 1,783,853 108,533

Place Directorate Management 561,699 708,566 146,867
Place Central Recharges 13,675 14,925 1,250
Directorate Overheads 575,374 723,491 148,117

Special Expenses 69,410 69,410 0

PLACE DIRECTORATE TOTAL 31,269,277 32,541,494 1,272,217



Mitigations offsetting the overall position: 

• Surplus recycling materials income -£685k 
• Use of Waste contract reserve -£159k 
• One-off reduction in composting scheme costs in 22/23 -£210k 
• Concessionary fares underspend due to patronage -£260k 
• Road closure income -£205k 
• Street Works Permit scheme – eligible staff overhead -£214k 

Areas of particular note are explained in more detail below. 

3.1.1 Home to school transport costs 

The Home to School Transport service was the most significant cost pressure for the 
Place Directorate in 2022/23. This was as a result of a growth in demand specifically 
for SEND transport and market factors driving increases in contract prices. 

Whilst the service continues to do everything possible to contain the costs, ultimately 
providing the transport is a statutory service. 

The 2023-24 budget includes £2.37m of net growth which is hoped to provide a more 
robust and realistic budget for the current year, however until the route contracts 
commissioning process is completed ahead of the new academic year in September, 
it is difficult to quantify the position at this early stage of the financial year.  

Following recommendations on the recent internal audit report, two new posts (SEN 
Link Officer and Transport Planning Officer) have been approved and are being 
recruited to, part of the focus of these posts will be working closely with Children & 
Education services to enable the team to plan and identify service efficiencies ahead 
of the new academic year.  

3.1.2 Waste Contracts pressures 

There are a number of large contracts within Place which the council is contractually 
obliged to pay inflation based on a range of indices that are relevant to the specific 
area. The NSEC waste contract is one of these contracts. 

Contract inflation is funded through the medium term financial plan however due to 
the current economic situation the actual inflation we incurred significantly 
outweighed the amount provided for within the 2022/23 budget. 

The base budget for the NSEC contract was £10.33m however the final value ended 
up at £10.8m, the largest variation being the pay award, the original assumption was 
2% however was recalculated at 8% in December 2022 following the local 
government pay award. There was also a financial impact from the National 
Insurance Legislative change.  

The other significant contract cost pressure were fuel inflation which was originally 
based at 7% however the actual contractual inflation for fuel for 2022/23 was 21% 
based on prices in February & March 2022. 

The Waste service were able to off-set these additional costs with surplus recycling 
materials income of £685k, however the market prices and demand reduced 



considerably from October 2022 in conjunction with the energy price rise meaning 
that this figure was much lower than anticipated at the start of the year. 

3.2 2022/23 Place success stories & medium term financial plan – savings 
delivery 

Despite the final 2022/23 out-turn position for Place, there were £1.275m of savings 
to deliver, which the directorate successfully achieved £1.138m. 

A full list of the 2022/23 MTFP budget savings has been included in Appendix 2. 

As well as delivering the majority of the MTFP savings, Place officers are currently 
delivering a range of projects across the directorate on top of the business as usual, 
one of which is the Bus Service Improvement Plan (BSIP). THE BSIP funding 
allocation was not confirmed until the end of November 2022, delivery on the first 
bus priority scheme was completed at Long Ashton in April 2023.  This scheme was 
the first to be delivered nationally. 

Working jointly with WECA the first fares package has been launched and a second 
fares package will be launched shortly, demand responsive transport costing £1.5m 
has been mobilised and enhanced services of £3.8m over two-years have been 
procured. 

Another example of one of the major projects currently being delivered is the UK 
Shared Prosperity Fund (UKSPF), the UKSPF was introduced by the Department for 
Levelling Up Housing and Communities (DLUHC) to replace European Structural 
and investment funding which the UK continues to participate in until 2023. North 
Somerset’s £2.5m funding allocation is focused on local regeneration, employment 
and skills and will deliver priorities and investment principles up to the end of March 
2025. 

3.3 2023/24 Net revenue budget 

The current year net revenue budget for the Place Directorate is £38.4m, this 
includes £2.69m of MTFP savings to deliver. 

The table below shows how this is split between service areas and across 
expenditure and income budgets. 



 
Appendix 3 includes a pie chart which shows the gross expenditure budget by type 
of spend, for example, salary costs and payments to external contractors and a pie 
chart which shows the income budget by the different income streams, for example 
grants and sales, fees and charges. 

3.4 2023/24 MTFP delivery plans and budget risks 

The most significant risks for the Place Directorate are a continuation from last year’s 
financial pressures being the sustained high level of inflation and the demand on the 
Home to School Transport service budget, which at this early stage in the financial 
year are not quantifiable yet. 

Other significant risks present are within the Waste service, specifically as the net 
budget includes a £900k MTFP saving for the income from sale of recycling 
materials. As referenced above, the market in terms of demand for and price of the 
materials considerably dipped from October 2022 in conjunction with the energy 
price rise, so far to date this has not increased to pre-October levels.  

Other Waste service risks identified are for the Waste disposal service, which is as a 
combination of contract inflationary pressures, demand (housing growth) and new 
legislation for disposal of some pollutants. 

The Place directorate has £2.686m of additional MTFP savings to deliver in the 
current year. The Directorate Leadership Team are working closely within individual 

Expenditure Income Reserves Net
£ £ £ £

Environment and Safer Communities 21,914,952 (7,148,383) 0 14,766,569
Highway & Parking Operations 10,571,303 (5,799,804) (80,359) 4,691,140
Highway Technical Services 2,177,203 (2,014,705) (80,220) 82,278
Libraries & Community 4,054,702 (1,602,993) 0 2,451,709
Open Space, Natural Environment & Leisure 6,452,908 (1,670,553) (454,620) 4,327,736
Regulatory Services 25,140 (626,700) 0 (601,560)
Transport Planning 20,316,679 (10,177,953) (93,234) 10,045,492
Neighbourhoods & Transport 65,512,886 (29,041,090) (708,432) 35,763,364

Property Asset & Projects 1,813,348 (1,333,364) 0 479,984
Economy 1,955,941 (1,309,670) (255,089) 391,181
Major Projects 1,354,027 (1,553,032) 0 (199,005)
Placemaking & Development 1,337,906 (300,099) (387,773) 650,034
Planning Service 2,871,770 (2,515,394) 32,218 388,594
Placemaking & Growth 9,332,992 (7,011,559) (610,644) 1,710,788

Place Directorate Management 1,127,773 (288,018) 0 839,755
Place Central Recharges 10,000 0 0 10,000
Directorate Overheads 1,137,773 (288,018) 0 849,755

Special Expenses 177,370 (107,960) 0 69,410

Overall Total 76,161,021 (36,448,627) (1,319,076) 38,393,317

PLACE DIRECTORATE
2023-24 Budget



service heads to ensure delivery plans are progressing, identifying where there are 
any delivery challenges and any mitigations to reduce or compensate these risks. 

Appendix 4 includes the detailed list of the current year MTFP savings. 

4. Consultation 

Not applicable. 

5. Financial Implications 

Financial implications are contained throughout the report. 

6. Legal Powers and Implications 

The Local Government Act 1972 lays down the fundamental principle by providing 
that every local authority shall make arrangements for the proper administration of 
their financial affairs, although further details and requirements are contained within 
related legislation. The setting of the council’s budget for the forthcoming year, and 
the ongoing arrangements for monitoring all aspects of this, is an integral part of the 
financial administration process. 

7. Climate Change and Environmental Implications 

There are no direct or specific climate change and environmental implications 
associated with the recommendations within this report although they remain an 
important factor in many areas of the council’s revenue and capital budgets and are 
considered and integrated where appropriate. 

8. Risk Management 

See paragraph 3.4. 

9. Equality Implications 

There are no specific equality implications with regard to the recommendations 
contained within this report. Individual savings proposals incorporated into the 
revenue budget are supported by an Equality Impact Assessment. 

10. Corporate Implications 

With continuing financial pressures and demands for services, it is essential that the  
councils’ limited resources continue to be prioritised and allocated in line with the 
identified priorities.  
 
11. Options Considered 

Not applicable 

 

Author: 

Deborah Booth, Principal Accountant (Place) 

Joanne Jones, Finance Business Partner (Place), Jo.jones@n-somerset.gov.uk 
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Appendices: 

Appendix 1 – Detailed financial overview of 2022/23 final position for Place 

 



 

 
 

 

  



Appendix 2 – 2022/23 MTFP savings delivery 

 

 
 

 

 

  



Appendix 3 

2023/24 Gross expenditure budget by type of spend 

 

 
2023/24 Income budget by source 

 



Appendix 4 – MTFP savings 2023/24 – 2025/26  

 

 
 



Appendix 4 continued 

 

 
 

 

 

 


